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Abstract
The present articles introduce the e-Portfolio as a storage, workspace and showcase to support teaching and
learning in higher education institutions (HEIs). Thus, the mix-method approach was implemented on
determining important elements of e-Portfolio as a storage, workspace and showcase for a social sciences and
humanities context. This study implemented thematic analysis and Fuzzy Delphi Method to obtain the result.
Therefore, 25 experts in instructional technology was participated in the process of the making a decision. As
resulted, this study highlighted the fundamental of e-Portfolio consists; workspace, storage and showcase.
Eventually, the instructional designer will understand and strategies on how to develop an effective e-Portfolio as
learning support tool to enhance the learning experience between facilitator and learner.
Keywords: e-learning, e-portfolio, workspace, storage, showcase, science social and humanities, higher
education, design and developmental research, fuzzy delphi method
1. Introduction
There are many researchers who advocate the use of portfolios in higher education institutions for both learners
and facilitators. However, very limited empirical research gives its due focus on the development of portfolios
than their effects on student learning. This has resulted in the invention of e-Portfolio with the ‘E’ as a new
concept which suggests online environments with electronic tools can be used to develop and present a self or
group portfolios. This invention offers the creation, management, maintenance, and presentation of electronic
portfolios. E-Portfolio can be used as a personal and lifelong content-management system for collecting,
reflecting, selecting, and presenting learning outcomes, and other professional accomplishments.
In recent years, there has been a growing interest in the use of e-portfolio for assessing the achievements of
student learning (Drost, Hanson, Molstad, Peake, & Newman, 2008). In 1990s, the e-Portfolios have been used
by students in disciplines such as art and architecture as a means of collating evidence of learning (Harun &
Cetinkaya, 2007). With the development of internet and technology, the use of e-Portfolio has significantly
sprouted with higher education institutions (Juwah, Macfarlane-Dick, Matthew, Nicol, Ros, & Smith, 2004). At
this juncture, there are two reasons why e-Portfolio has been chosen as the subject for this research. The first
reason is influenced by the potentials of constructive approach to education which emphasizes learning by
experience (Beck, Livne, & Bear, 2005; Klenowski, Askew, & Carnell, 2006; Lynch & Purnawarman, 2004).
The second aspect is the prospect that computer technology holds in education to support the facilitators and
learners (Meeus, Questier, & Derks, 2006).
The greatest attraction of e-Portfolios is that the students develop personalities, growth, and autonomy in
learning (Batson, 2002). This is topped with the offer for better holistic representation of students’ understanding
supported with evidence-based rather than the traditional one-time assessment such as tests, quizzes or exam
papers. In addition to support learning experience, the potentials of technology is undeniably palpable because it
can hold a variety of artefacts or evidence. Consequently, students are provided with the choice to choose the
method of submission, to select and explain the standards of the evidence in the documents. This in turn will
assist them to better reflect upon their own learning allowing them to be the architect of their own learning (De
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Rijdt, Tiquet, Dochy, & Devolder, 2006; Sturrock & Early, 2007; Syamsul Nor Azlan, 2015; Thomas, Lamson, &
King, 2001).
However, a variety of problems and issues have come to the attention of researchers and practitioners with the
use of portfolios in a learning environment such as the lack of well-defined guidelines and a clear structure
(Smith & Tillema, 2003). This is feared to cause confusion and anxiety among students with regard to the scope
and value of the e-Portfolio (Darling, 2001). Past researchers have stated that without proper guideline and being
student-driven can lead the students to be lacking in self-directedness and motivation (Zeichner & Wray, 2001).
Students need guidance and support to showcase their concepts, understanding, and skills to fulfill the learning
outcomes (Smith & Tillema, 2003) which require a lot of time on the part of the facilitators and the students
(Wade & Yarbrough, 1996).
Despite all the concerns raised, the researchers have agreed that students’ e-Portfolio have a wide range of
potentials that need to be explored and considered. Sturrock and Early (2007) explained that the use of
e-Portfolio is capable as a place to manage visual art and design projects, researching, relating knowledge and
becoming committed to on-going professional development and higher-order thinking, as they learn to collect,
display, articulate, evaluate, and communicate their ideas. There is a strong support for the notion that e-Portfolio
learning environments can be effectively used to support constructivism and transformative learning (Reushle,
2005; Wilson, 2004) and the advantages may be limitless. The building of content knowledge and skills was
documented as a referral for future references. Eventually, the students will be equipped with specific learning
domain and experience that may design their potentials as professionals or experts in their respective areas.
2. Literature Review
E-Portfolio designed as a learning support tool in teaching and learning process (Wade, 2005; Barrett, 2007) with
Attwell (2005) provide prior support that e-Portfolio may be used not only for one generic approach but
applicable in multiple or different pedagogic strategies to support teaching and learning. One such use is a
developmental e-portfolio that is meant to record things that learners have done over a period of time and may be
directly tied to learner outcomes or rubrics (Omidvar, Jaryani, & Abdul, 2011). Paulson, Paulson and Meyer
(1991) described that the creation of e-Portfolio as follows:
A portfolio tells a story. It is the story of knowing. Knowing about things... Knowing oneself... Knowing an
audience... Portfolios are students' own stories of what they know, why they believe they know it, and why
others should be of the same opinion. A portfolio is opinion backed by fact... Students prove what they
know with samples of their work. (1991, p. 2)
Research has proven that when students use portfolios, they will become more responsive to their strengths and
limitations while learning to improve their ways (Zellers & Mudrey, 2007). In Malaysia context, the portfolio is
used as an evidence to evaluate the level of specific cognitive ability and psychomotor skills. However, a
paper-based portfolio is limited as a storage only. Due to prior limitation, the e-Portfolio has outperformed and
provided a better means for learners. It is also aligned with the Ministry of Education (2011) encouragement for
HEIs in Malaysia to expand the implementation of online tools for learning.
Various definitions were produced for e-Portfolio from earlier researches. Abrami and Barrett (2005) defined
e-Portfolio as a digital storage that has a capability of storing and organizing multimedia materials on a server or
cloud, whether locally or on the Internet. Since they are web-based, they provide remote access that encourage
students to engage with their learning anywhere and at any time. In contrast, Heinrich (2007) emphasized that
e-portfolio is much more than just a collection of students’ work. He is supported by Barrett, Garthwait and
Verrill (2003) and also Gülbahar and Tinmaz (2006) that e-Portfolio also can work as a workspace and showcase.
Meeus, Questier and Derks (2006) explained that an e-Portfolio is a platform to demonstrate, exhibit or show a
person’s life achievements and experiences (Rodriguez-Donaire & Garcia, 2011; Zheng et al., 2009). Therefore,
e-Portfolio as a workspace represents the developmental process of the learners. Barrett (2007b)
re-conceptualized the meaning of e-Portfolio by stated, it should be prioritized on learning reflection and
achievement to enable learners to substitute the ideas and feedbacks among peers (Lorenzo & Ittleson, 2005).
The scaffold between peers as a result of learning domain is to reflect the relationship of higher-order thinking
skills and learning context (Jones & Lau, 2009). While learners engage in the production of their works, they are
made aware of the integration of the process and how they fit into the content of the e-Portfolio (Zimmerman,
2009). Meanwhile, peer engagement allows reflection (Eynon, 2012) by giving feedback and collaborating on
each other’s work on higher-order thinking throughout the meaningful process (Wade & Abrami 2005). The
primary role of the facilitator at this level is to provide formative feedback on the students work so that they can
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recognize opportunities for improvement.
In recent years, higher education institutions in Malaysia have started to use e-portfolio as a showcase of
students’ talents and works to aid curricular assessment and career development (Mobarhan, 2002; Rahim, 2015).
The e-Portfolio as a showcase enables learner to get started on the process and learn the value of completing a
portfolio. It is so significant with the current global economic crisis that HEIs’ use e-Portfolio to show their
graduates’ performance and competency development (Wu, 2011). As an example of the use of e-portfolio for
the showcase, Stevens (2008) introduced the South West Opportunities for Older People (SWOOP) program to
showcase and enhance the employability of the elderly. These e-Portfolios will be useful when applying for
employment, both for work experience placements and upon graduation.
In this study, Social Sciences and Humanities consists five faculties such Faculty of Education, Faculty of Art
and Design, Faculty of Music, Faculty of Mass Media and Communication and lastly Faculty of Film, Theatre
and Animation who practicing portfolio as an evidence-based assessment as to fulfil the Malaysian Qualification
Agency (MQA) requirement. Thus, MQA has indicated that 40%-70% of evaluation is an evidence-based
assessment to measure the learning outcome and competencies of each learner. However, some of the setbacks
with this traditional way of assembling learners’ works in developing a portfolio involve tedious documenting
process, restricted space, and take up more time to assess their performances. It is also worthy to signify the
challenge that awaits portfolio assessors in facilitating learners in a crowded classroom while attempting to give
focus in certain needs or specific skills as stated in the instructional objectives (Birgin 2007). Hence, it is timely
that e-Portfolio take its place and fulfil the needs in learning while overcoming some of the constraints
mentioned.
So, the researcher suggests that there is a necessity to have an e-Portfolio as a medium to sort all of the
problematic issues including storage, workspace and showcase (Becta, 2007; Blaikie, Schonau, & Steers, 2004;
Fitch, Peet, Reed, & Tolman, 2008). The possibilities of e-Portfolio being merged with cloud computing to solve
the pertaining issues such as a storage as well as handling and controlling will extend teaching and learning to
another level. In the 21st century, e-learning is a convenient platform in extending e-Portfolio usage by utilizing
web-based to another level of accessibility. This study highlighted the fundamental or basic elements includes in
e-Portfolio consists the function as workspace, storage and showcase. Eventually, the instructional designer will
understand and strategies on how to develop an effective learning support tool to enhance the learning
experience between facilitator and learner. The interaction and engagement is important to save the purpose and
success of e-Portfolio.
3. Methodology
In this study, Fuzzy Delphi Method (FDM) has been proposed to allows experts to fully express their opinions.
Interestingly, it also takes into account the ambiguity that cannot be avoided during the study. This method does
not misinterpret the original experts’ opinion and reveal their real reactions. Following are the steps of the Fuzzy
Delphi Method:
3.1 Round One (1): Issues and Interview Protocol

Step 1

Familiarizing yourself with the data

Step 2

Generating initial codes

Step 3

Searching for themes

Step 4

Reviewing themes

Step 5

Defining and naming themes

Step 6

Producing the report

Figure 1. Six steps in thematic analysis
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The first phase of data collection involved semi-structured interviews with experts in e-Portfolio enlisted at the
different universities. Thematic analysis was executed to determine whether they were sharing experiences or
simply pre-digested theoretical knowledge. The interview protocols were read independently in order to obtain
intuitive grasp of the description. Statements made by each learners which are recognizable aspects of their
experiences were retrieved and listed verbatim. The researcher collapsed the participants’ statements into
emergent themes and simultaneously distinguished possible linkages and relationships. In doing the analysis, the
researcher referred to a few method or steps proposed by other researchers in research methodology. Braun, V.
and Clarke (2006) has proposed six steps in thematic analysis. The steps are shown in Figure 1.
3.2 Round Two (2): Fuzzy Delphi Analysis
Fuzzy Delphi was employed bases on group thinking of the qualified experts as mentioned in (Syamsul,
Mohamed Amin Embi, & Norazah 2015; Siraj, 2012) in their previous works. The “E-Portfolio Consensus
Survey” was developed based on the emerging themes from the experts. There are about 25 experts in
instructional technology involved and responses the survey.
4. Findings and Discussion
These constructs were divided into three (3) sub-constructs which are level 1 is storage (7 items), level 2 is
workspace (6 items) and level 3 is showcase (4 items). The item analysis is described in the subsequent
sub-sections.
4.1 E-Portfolio as a Workspace
Here is the threshold (d) values, expert consensus percentage and defuzzification by items can be referred to
Table 1.
Table 1. Threshold values (d), expert consensus percentage, defuzzification and ranking by e-portfolio as a
workspace items
Items

A1.1

A1.2

A1.3

A1.4

A1.5

Description

displays
digital
documents

displays
digital
work
format

demonstration
of
projects/tasks
or assignments

provides
evidence
for
learning.

shows
resources
of
learning

0.093

0.131

0.191

0.115

0.172

Items
d ≤ 0.2
Construct
d ≤0.2
% d ≤ 0.2

100%

Defuzzification
Ranking

0.763
1

A1.6
report that
describes the
success of
the work or
project

A1.7
shared
with
anyone
within and
outside

0.172

0.184

88%
100%
88%
94%
Expert Group Consensus Percentage % d ≤ 0.2 (95%)
0.738
0.700
0.750
0.650
0.688
3
5
2
7
6

94%

0.123
100%

0.713
4



Rules 1: No items exceed the threshold value (d) =0.2. (Cheng & Lin, 2002)



Rules 2: Second rules in fuzzy delphi also accepted whereas percentage consensus of expert more than 75%
expert agreed. (Chu & Hwang, 2008; Murray & Hammons, 1995)



Rules 3: Defuzzification values showed each items reach above α-cut = 0.5.

As can see in Table 1, the item analysis explained the constructs achieved the experts’ consensus. The items were
arranged according to priority and ranking-based. The digital documents had the highest consensus expert score
0.763 and resources learning score was the lowest score with 0.650. Experts agreed that e-Portfolio is a place to
displays digital documents (0.763), evidence for learning (0.750) and converting into digital work format
(0.738). The e-Portfolio whereas the students shared (0.713), demonstrate (0.700), progress report (0.688) and
show resources.
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E-Portfolio as a Workspace: The learners keep learning using e-Portfolio as a workspace and reflect their
learning as represented in the artifacts or artworks stored in the digital archieve. The workspace provides learners
to update and edit the digital artefacts that are stored in a virtual space or cloud. Therefore, the primary role of
the artifacts or artworks is to promote self directed learning among learners and motivate them to collect and
select the best quality of materials to showcase among their peers.
This level of reflection is more progressive and thinking forward to create a dynamic relationship among
facilitators, learners and the body of knowledge. The formative and summative assessment is a key features to
evaluate and diagnose the learner’s performance time to time for room of improvement. The facilitator will set
up the lesson structure for the learners to reflect provided with feedback, prompt and hints of the task given. This
reflective learning allows the learners to scaffold with facilitator and peers. The learners reflect on the materials
on the specific goals and outcome based on the supported evidence and documents.
E-Portfolio may foist some challenging experiences to students while they documenting their progress that
subsequently becomes the emergence of the learners’ portfolio narratives. Bogossian, F. E., and Kellett (2010)
rises an issues that can impede the use of e-portfolios as workspace include: time constraints, issues related to
privacy, colleagues’ views of the value of reflection, and a lack of motivation to use the platforms.
Similarly, Smith, E., and Mills (2009) studies highlighted some disadvantages of e-Portfolios viewed by
engineering students were that they found the technology frustrating, time consuming, and effective use
depended ultimately on the student’s computer literacy skills and how much they perceived they could benefit
from the platform There is a need for an investigation into more effective ways for e-Portfolios to be used to
promote and integrate higher-order thinking skills. This highlighted the importance of generic or specific
pedagogical issues underpinning facilitation of higher-order thinking skills and in the use of e-Portfolios.
One of the effective strategies to facilitate higher-order thinking skills are with scaffolding between peers and
facilitator. As a resulted, Jones and Lau (2009) has proven that the scaffolding has a significant effect between
the higher-order thinking skills and e-Portfolio learning context. It occur when learners engage in the production
of their works, they are made aware of the integration of the process and how they fit into the content of the
e-Portfolio (Zimmerman, 2009). Meanwhile, peer collaboration allows reflection by giving feedback and
collaborating on each other’s work on higher-order thinking throughout the meaningful process (Eynon, 2012;
Wade & Abrami, 2005). The primary role of the facilitator is to provide an effective strategy to the students work
with e-Portfolio and had an opportunities improve their knowledge and skills
4.2 E-Portfolio as a Storage
Table 2 shows the threshold (d) values, expert consensus percentage and defuzzification by items as follows
Table 2. Threshold values (d), expert consensus percentage, defuzzification and ranking by e-portfolio as a
storage items
Items

A2.1

A2.2

A2.3

A2.4

A2.5

A2.6

Description

systematic
storage of
different
types of
media

allows
creation
of
content.

allows
editing of
content.

allows
updating
of
content.

is a collection of
digital artifact stored
in a virtual space or
cloud.

function as a file
repository to
backup or
import/export
different media.

0.193

0.215

0.184

0.131

0.210

0.172

88%

94%

Items
d ≤ 0.2
Construct

0.184

d ≤ 0.2
% d ≤ 0.2

88%

81%

88%

100%

Expert Group Consensus Percentage % d ≤ 0.2 (90%)
Defuzzificati
on

0.688

0.675

0.713

0.738

0.700

0.700

Ranking

4

5

2

1

3

3
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Rules 1: Items A2.2 and A2.5 exceed the threshold value (d) =0.2. (Cheng & Lin, 2002).



Rules 2: Second rules in fuzzy delphi also accepted wheres percentage consensues of expert more than 75%
expert agreed. (Chu & Hwang, 2008; Murray & Hammons, 1995).



Rules 3: Defuzzification values showed each items reach above α-cut = 0.5.

As mentioned, the item analysis explained the constructs which gained the experts’ consensus. The items were
arranged according to priority and ranking-based. The updating content had the highest expert consensus score
0.738 while content creation score was the lowest score with 0.675. The items analysis showed, using e-Portfolio
allows students to updating (0.738), editing (0.713), virtual space or cloud (0.700), backup or import/export
(0.700), systematic storage (0.675) and also allows content creation (0.675).
E-Portfolio as a Storage: Various definitions were produced for e-Portfolio from earlier researches. Abrami and
Barrett (2005) defined e-Portfolio as a digital storage that has a capability of storing and organizing multimedia
materials includes text, graphics, sound, and video on a server or cloud, whether locally or on the Internet.
In contrary, C. C. Chang (2002) has compared traditional learning relies on man-made data collection and a
writing-centered learning process. It makes some difficulties in data storage, search, and management after
long-term implementation have become problematic in developing and implementing portfolio. Therefore,
electronic form is a solution to ensure it can be used for a long-term implementation due to the capability store
on server or cloud provided with a higher protection.
The basic level of creating e-Portfolio is the collection of artifacts or artworks stored virtually in the web 2.0
system and tools. At this stage, the facilitator asks the students to stores by create, update, edit and share the
artifacts or artworks in a set of folder on the platform prepared by the researcher. This basic activity was
designated to keep the evidence-based safely compared than the traditional paper-based e-Portfolio. It is also
capable to include progress reports and resources on learning either to use within or outside of the classroom.
4.3 E-Portfolio as a Showcase
Table 3 display the threshold (d) values for the expert consensus percentage and defuzzification by items as
follows.
Table 3. Threshold values (d), expert consensus percentage, defuzzification and ranking by e-portfolio as a
showcase items
Items

A3.1

A3.2

A3.3

A3.4

Description

can be accessed by anyone
or everyone, at anywhere
and anytime.

showcases students’
works.

showcases
students’ talents.

can be used to
prepare for job
hunting.

0.172

0.143

0.115

0.172

100%

88%

Items
d ≤ 0.2
Construct

0.150

d ≤ 0.2
% d ≤ 0.2

88%

100%

Expert Group Consensus Percentage % d ≤ 0.2 (94%)
Defuzzification

0.725

0.725

0.750

0.725

Ranking

2

2

1

2



Rules 1: No items exceed the threshold value (d) =0.2. (Cheng & Lin, 2002).



Rules 2: Second rules in fuzzy delphi also accepted whereas percentage consensus of expert more than 75%
expert agreed. (Chu & Hwang, 2008; Murray & Hammons, 1995).



Rules 3: Defuzzification values showed each items reach above α-cut = 0.5.

As mentioned, the item analysis explained that the constructs had gained the consensus from the experts. The
items were arranged according to priority and ranking-based. Showcasing students’ talents had the highest
consensus expert score of 0.75. Then, Level 3 is a showcase in which the e-Portfolio exhibits students’ talent and
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works that can be accessed by anyone, anywhere at any time, and as preparation for their future job hunt. Experts
agreed e-Portfolio showcase students talent (0.750), students works (0.700), accessible for anyone (0.700)
and also as a preparation for job hunting (0.700).
E-Portfolio as a Showcase: The purposes of the e-Portfolio is a not only for learning but showcasing learner
collected of their work and reflected upon their work, which are expected to provide them with directions for
lifelong learning. Learners were mentored to extract relevant evidence and write reflections to showcase their
skills, understanding and learning.
At level 3, the e-Portfolio requires the learners to organize and display the artifacts or artworks around the set of
learning goals and outcome. The presentation is develop using e-Portfolio tools. Hence, the technology of
e-Portfolio offers a variety of tool to enhanced learning experience and allows facilitator and learners stay
connected all the time and benefit the use of technology in virtual classroom. Thus, the e-Portfolio allows the
students to showcase their talent and artworks for future use especially relate to continuous professional
development such as job preparation, lifelong learning and self evaluation.
In recent years, higher education institutions in Malaysia have started to use e-portfolio as a showcase of
students’ talents and works to aid curricular assessment and career development (Mobarhan, 2002; Rahim, 2015).
The e-Portfolio as a showcase enables learner to get started on the process and learn the value of completing a
portfolio. It is so significant with the current global economic crisis that HEIs’ use e-Portfolio to show their
graduates’ performance and competency development (Wu, 2011). As an example of the use of e-portfolio for
the showcase, Stevens (2008) introduced the South West Opportunities for Older People (SWOOP) program to
showcase and enhance the employability of the elderly. These e-Portfolios will be useful when applying for
employment, both for work experience placements and upon graduation.
In addition, Tillema (2000), for one, agreed that the importance of e-Portfolio is not only the end product but the
process of constructing individual learning. Besides that, experts suggested the faculty also need to ensure the
availability of computers and wireless connection to accommodate the number of learners who are using the
e-Portfolio in the course. Universities throughout Malaysia intent to adopt blended learning in attempts to
diversify the ways of teaching and learning. Therefore, accommodating for better infrastructure will benefit both
learners and facilitators towards experiencing the best quality of teaching and learning.
5. Conclusion
The definitions of e-Portfolio need to be revised according to the purpose of the study. The experts agreed that
e-Portfolio was divided into three levels of functions: Level 1 storage, Level 2 workspace and Level 3 showcase.
Level 1 is considered as storage to display digital documents, provide evidence for learning and then to be
converted into the digital format. The e-storage also works as a sharing tool to demonstrate the leaners’
projects/tasks or assignments. It is also capable to include progress reports and resources on learning either to
use within or outside of the classroom. Thus, Level 2 is a workspace that allows learners to update and edit the
digital artefacts that are stored in a virtual space or cloud. This also works as a file repository to backup or
import/export different media with other types of media and allows content creation. Then, Level 3 is a showcase
in which the e-Portfolio exhibits students’ talent and works that can be accessed by anyone, anywhere at any
time, and as preparation for their future job hunt.
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